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ACA Q l d Pre sid e n t’s Invi tati on
ACA Qld 2021 N at io n al C o n f erence
Australian Childcare Alliance Queensland (ACA Qld) is delighted to invite you to
our 2021 National Conference to be held at The Star Gold Coast from Friday 4
to Sunday 6 June 2021.
The 2021 conference theme is Early Education… An endless adventure. The theme reflects our children’s early
learning journey with the endless guidance and support of early childhood educators. We trust the conference will
leave you inspired and encourage you to broaden your networks by accessing exciting new learnings and resources
demonstrated throughout the conference program.
The conference is one of my highlights of the year, being surrounded by like-minded people who are passionate about
the early learning sector and providing our children with the best start in life is such a positive feeling. The program
this year includes a standout line up of speakers from all types of backgrounds, excited to present and leave you with
useful and inspiring knowledge to apply into your practice.

The 2021 conference will include:
Approved Providers panel discussion on Friday 4 June 2021
Welcome event held on the evening of Friday 4 June 2021
Two-day conference held on Saturday 5 and Sunday 6 June 2021
Gala dinner held on the evening of Saturday 5 June 2021
Trade exhibition hall open on Saturday 5 and Sunday 6 June 2021
The program this year includes workshops for Approved Providers, Nominated Supervisors and all early childhood
educators, ensuring that everyone who attends leaves inspired and motivated!
Come one and come all, step right up and have a ball! Our conference is once again featuring our famous Gala
Dinner with this year’s theme is “Under the Big Top”. From mimes to animal onesies, we invite you to begin
brainstorming your costume ideas and join us for a fun night filled with delicious food and even better company! We
can’t wait to see the creative costumes you come up with!
Thank you to all our sponsors for this year, with a special mention to our Gold Sponsors, Guild Insurance and Child
Care Super, our Silver Sponsor, MTA and Dinner Sponsor, HESTA. To all our sponsors, your support is instrumental in
our conference coming to life! Make sure to visit all our wonderful sponsors in the exhibition hall.
You don’t want to miss out on all the fun learning experiences the ACA Qld 2021 National Conference has on offer!
Register your attendance today by visiting the conference website at childcareconference.com.au by 31 March to
receive early bird pricing!
I look forward to welcoming you to our conference on the beautiful Gold Coast in 2021!

Majella Fitzsimmons
President
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ACA Q l d 2 02 1 Na tional Conference
ACA Qld is a mem ber-funded organisation representing the early learning sector in Queensland.

Who we are
Australian Childcare Alliance Queensland (ACA Qld) is a not-for-profit, member-funded organisation
representing the early learning sector in Queensland. ACA Qld represents over 850 early learning
(childcare) services, employing approximately 14,000 early childhood educators and teachers, who
educate and care for around 185,000 children of over 250,000 parents in Queensland.
We advocate for the interest of children and families and work on behalf of long day care service
owners and operators to ensure that families across Queensland have access to quality, affordable
and accessible long day care.
We are committed to providing our members with a strong, positive and proactive voice. We believe
in quality early childhood practices and are committed to the continuous improvement of the early
childhood education and care sector.
We work with members, local, state and federal governments, regulatory authorities and other
stakeholders to ensure that the sector adopts a coordinated approach that delivers the best
outcomes for children, families and early childhood education and care providers.

The venue
The Star Gold Coast is one of Australia’s largest residential
conferencing properties. It is located in the heart of the Gold
Coast – one of Australia’s sunniest destinations. While it feels
like another world, The Star Gold Coast is only a stone’s
throw from all the Gold Coast’s many attractions. Located in
Broadbeach, The Star Gold Coast is just half an hour from
Gold Coast Airport at Coolangatta and a 90-minute drive from
Brisbane.

Networking Opportunities
The 2021 National Conference will commence on Friday 4 June
with the Approved Providers Panel Discussion & Lunch and
Welcome Event beginning on Friday evening. Both of these
events are a fantastic opportunity to network with other early
learning professionals and suppliers. The famous Gala Dinner
is back! This year’s theme is Under the Big Top. Costumes are
highly encouraged so step right up and enter the circus ring with
your amazing costumes!
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Master of Ceremonies

Jae Fraser
Master of Ceremonies
Jae has been in the early learning and education sector for over 20 years. He is a university qualified early
childhood teacher and has worked in all areas of the early childhood sector from a teacher through to service
management positions. Jae founded, and is the Approved Provider of, Little Scholars School of Early Learning.
Jae has also been an active committee member of ACA Qld for over 10 years - he has worked as a committee
member, treasurer, president and is currently the vice president and he also sits on the National Executive for
ACA National. Jae is passionate about teaching and guiding nominated supervisors and managers to manage a
healthy business while ensuring that the highest quality of care and education is being provided.

Keynote Speaker

Anthony Semann
Keynote: Leading Curriculum Change: Together we create more
Workshop: Why Emotional Coaching is Replacing Behaviour Management
Anthony Semann is primarily a presenter and researcher. His ability to deliver inspirational conference keynotes
and facilitate innovative and transformative professional development programs is renowned. His background
is in education, research and management – in government, corporate and community-based organisations.
Anthony’s expertise as a researcher and his specialist knowledge of early education has seen him work across
Australia, Asia, Europe, America, France and New Zealand. He has delivered hundreds of keynotes and papers
at conferences and over 15,000 professional development programs over the last 20 years. Anthony challenges
organisations and people. He asks them to reflect. To ask how their communication, their leadership, their
values, their relationships and their workplace culture and diversity affect what they do.

Keynote Speaker

Toni & Robin Christie
Keynote: Respectful people, places & things
Workshop: Rituals, risk & resilience
Robin’s work designing and building children’s playgrounds, furnishings and equipment is internationally
renowned. He is a passionate advocate for natural and aesthetic environments for our youngest children. Toni
is recognised internationally for her contributions to the field of infant and toddler research and writing. Toni
delivers keynote addresses and workshops on many varied subjects relevant to early childhood education
including leadership, communication, emotional development, respectful care, behaviour guidance and selfreview. Together Toni and Robin provide visionary leadership for their team of more than 50 teachers, designers
and administrators at Childspace.
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2021 Sp e a ke rs
Keynote Speaker

Maggie Dent
Exploring Children’s Anxiety
Commonly known as the ‘queen of common sense’, Maggie Dent has become one of Australia’s favourite
parenting authors and educators, with a particular interest in the early years, adolescence, and resilience.
Maggie is the author of seven major books, including the bestselling 2018 release Mothering Our Boys and her
2020 release From Boys to Men.
She hosts the ABC podcast, Parental As Anything. Maggie is a dedicated advocate to quietly changing lives in
our families and communities. She is the mother of four sons and a very grateful grandmother.

Workshop

Kelly Goodsir
Leading with Purpose: Creating a shadow of the future
Kelly Goodsir is the Managing Director of KG Learning, a professional learning company that focuses on
improving pedagogical practice through strategic educational change in early childhood education. Although
her mum would say her teaching career began at the young age of 4 she has been engaged with the early
childhood sector formally for 20 years across both Australian and New Zealand contexts. Kelly has dedicated
her career to her own and other’s development of pedagogy, learning and educational leadership and believes
wholeheartedly that through ‘thinking and learning collaboratively’ anything is possible. You will be drawn to
Kelly’s creative inspiration, her ability to make the complex simple and her unwavering advocacy for upholding
children’s, families’ and educators’ rights. Kelly invites you into thinking deeply about the ‘why’ and ‘how’ of
teaching and leadership whilst compelling us to connect wisdom and courage in all that we do.

Workshop

Dr Vicky Abad & Professor Margaret Barrett
Using music as a part of everyday practice
Dr Vicky Abad is a mother, business owner, Registered Music Therapist and researcher. Vicky is the founding
and Managing Director of Music Beat Australia, a multi-faceted business that provides community music,
music early learning, education and therapy programs for children and adults of all abilities to support them to
develop every day. Margaret Barrett is the Professor and Founding Director of the Creative Collaboratorium
in the School of Music at the University of Queensland. Her research investigates issues in the pedagogies of
creativity and expertise, early musical development, the meaning and value of engagement in music and arts
activity, career pathways in and through music, and arts and music program evaluation. The workshop will focus
on providing the research findings from their study followed by practical step by step instructions on how to
support educators to a/ feel confident to use music and b/ use music with tips, ideas and resources.
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2 021 Sp e a ke rs
Workshop

Kirsty Liljegren
Project thinking - creating meaningful contexts for children of all ages, yes, including babies!
Kirsty has had a wealth of experience as a teacher and leader in various contexts in Australia and overseas,
and was honoured to receive a national excellence in teaching award for innovative practice together with a
State and Territory award for Victoria for her contribution to the early childhood sector. Kirsty’s varied experience
now inspires and informs her current work as an educational consultant, with the opportunity to run professional
learning and guide teams pedagogically both nationally and internationally. Kirsty’s workshop will be a window
into how project work can frame a culture of inquiry, supporting educators and children as researchers to be on
a journey of discovery.

Workshop

Chris Daicos
The Accidental Counsellor
Chris Daicos is a trained teacher and social worker who has operated a successful consultancy business
for over two decades providing facilitating, coaching and training in the public and private sectors. She has
developed a range of bespoke professional learning opportunities to hundreds of individuals on a range
of topics. Chris’s experience as a teacher and social worker enable her to apply the Positive Psychology
Interventions into real-life scenarios that participants can relate to. She has worked with staff in both the private
and public sector to develop leadership qualities, challenge and develop performance cultures, enhance team
functioning and enrich well-being. The Accidental Counsellor workshop is designed for professionals and
support staff who provide informal guidance and counsel to children, families or colleagues.

Workshop

Dr Kaylene Henderson
Bringing Out The Best in Children: Guiding behaviour, regulating emotions and building resilience
Dr Kaylene Henderson is a medically trained Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist and one of Australia’s leading
parenting experts. She is also a trusted professional provider for the early childhood sector and creator of the
acclaimed ‘Raising Good Kids’ online training for educators. Kaylene is a sought after contributor to TV, radio
and online media and a popular speaker at both parent seminars and early years conferences. In her warm and
relatable style, Kaylene shares practical, research-based advice with parents and professionals alike in the hope
that together, we can bring out the best in the children for whom we all care.
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2021 Sp e a ke r s
Workshop

Alina Dan
Culture of Grace: Creating a consistent positive team culture that is stable and long standing
Alina has over 18 years experience in early childhood & 15 years in the business sector and has been
considered by thousands of early childhood services as the most “resourceful, inspirational and knowledgeable”
presenter consistently since 2011. Alina’s vast and in-depth experience expands across 5 major areas including
NQF Auditor, Conference Presenter, Author, Court Expert, and In-house mentor. Alina has mentored thousands
of educators achieve in their services the Exceeding of NQF rating (as well as the Excellent rating). Alina
Dan Holistic Approach is the only approach in Australia that educates, empowers and practically shows early
childhood services how to create Holistic Services, how to build Holistic Cultures (including how to document in
over 25 different ways).

AP & Management
Workshop

Catherine O’Malley & Erica McLuckie
Regulating for Quality - Department of Education, Skills and Employment (DESE)
Cathy O’Malley has had close to 25 years experience working and managing in Queensland public sector
agencies, providing a diverse range of services in complex and changing environments. Since 2013 Cathy has
been the Executive Director of the Regulation, Assessment and Service Delivery branch in the Early Childhood
and Engagement Division of the Department of Education. Erica McLuckie is currently Director of Assessment
and Quality Improvement in the Queensland Department of Education, and has more than 10 years experience
across central and line agencies in the Queensland Government, in policy, program management and regulatory
roles. Erica’s focus is on developing expert regulatory practice and leading a program of reform to embed a
contemporary risk-based approach to regulation across the Queensland Regulatory Authority for early childhood
education and care.
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AP & Management
Workshop

Adam Smallhorn
Creating the Path of most resistance
Adam Smallhorn is part of the Commonwealth Bank’s Cyber Security Outreach team, working to both
encourage the next generation of cyber security professionals, and help businesses protect themselves online
against cyber security threats. Adam also works closely with the University of New South Wales, teaching cyber
security in the school of Computer Science and Engineering. Adam trained as a Computer Engineer, and has
a background in DevOps, development and freelance consulting. In a world where cyber security incidents are
increasing in volume and in some cases complexity, simple and practical advice is essential to help businesses
in Australia stay ahead of the curve and understand how they can take responsibility for adopting foundational
controls, creating a cyber aware and resilient culture within their organisations.

AP & Management
Workshop

Sam Jockel
Parent, Child and Educator Wellbeing - Supporting and engaging using online resources
Over the past 7 years Sam Jockel has founded and grown 3 separate online communities with over 650,000
parents including School Mum, ALDI Mum and ParentTV. Sam will be sharing a wellbeing overview of what the
research has uncovered regarding parents, kids and educators over the past 10-20 years. She will also look at
strategies for supporting and engaging your parents and educators with online resources using social media
and communication apps.
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C o n f e re nce Prog ra m
FRIDAY 4 JUNE 2021
11:00 - 2:00pm
4:30 - 6:30pm

Approved Providers Panel Discussion & Lunch sponsored by Childcare Concepts
The Employer Services Team, Jannette Cotterell - Executive Counsel Australia, Paul Mondo - ACA National,
Lisa McCoy - ACECQA
Conference Registration

7:00 - 8:00am

Conference Registration & Trade Exhibition

8:15 - 9:00am

Acknowledgement of Country & Official Opening Jae Fraser MC

7:00 - 9:00pm
Welcome Event
SATURDAY 5 JUNE 2021

9:00 - 9:15am
9:15 - 10:30am
10:30 - 11:00am
11:00 - 12:15pm
Concurrent workshops

The Guild Group - Gold Sponsor Presentation
Keynote Presentation
Leading Curriculum Change: Together we create more
Anthony Semann
Morning Tea & Trade Shopping
All Delegates
Southport room
Why Emotional Coaching is Replacing
Leading with Purpose: Creating a shadow
Behaviour Management
of the future
Anthony Semann

12:15 - 1:15pm
1:15 - 2:45pm
Concurrent workshops

2:45 - 3:15pm
3:15 - 4:30pm
Concurrent workshops

Lunch & Trade Shopping
All Delegates
Southport room
Using music as a part of everyday
practice
Dr Vicky Abad & Professor Margaret
Barret
Afternoon Tea & Trade Shopping
All Delegates
Southport room
The Accidental Counsellor

4:30 - 5:00pm

Chris Daicos
Trade Shopping

6:30pm

Pre-Dinner Event

Kelly Goodsir

Project thinking - Creating meaningful
contexts for children of all ages, yes,
including babies!

Bringing Out The Best in Children:
Guiding behaviour, regulating emotions
and building resilience
Dr Kaylene Henderson

Under the Big Top Gala Dinner sponsored by HESTA

7:30 - 8:30am

Conference Registration & Trade Exhibition

8:45 - 9:15am
9:15 - 9:25am

Welcome & Overview of Proceedings Jae Fraser MC
MTA - Silver Sponsor Presentation
Keynote Presentation
Respectful people, places & things
Toni & Robin Christie
Morning Tea & Trade Shopping
All Delegates
Southport room
Rituals, risk & resilience
Culture of Grace - Creating a consistent
positive team culture that is stable and
long standing
Toni & Robin Christie
Alina Dan
Lunch & Trade Shopping

9:30 - 10:30am
10:30 - 11:30am
11:30 - 1:00pm
Concurrent workshops

1:00 - 2:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm

AP & Management
Surfers Paradise room
Coming Soon!

Kirsty Liljegren

7:30pm

SUNDAY 6 JUNE 2021

AP & Management
Surfers Paradise room
Regulating for Quality
Catherine O’Malley &
Erica
McLuckie - DESE

AP & Management
Surfers Paradise room
Creating the Path of
most resistance
Adam Smallhorn - CBA
Cyber Security
Events Centre Gallery

Events Centre Ballroom

AP & Management
Surfers Paradise room
Parent, Child and
Educator Wellbeing Using online resources
Sam Jockel - Parent TV

Silver Sponsor Presentation
Plenary Session
Exploring Children’s Anxiety
Maggie Dent
Announcement of Prizes & Close of Conference
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Events Centre Ballroom

Re g i s t ra tion Op tions
Visit www.c h ild c arec o n f eren ce. c om . a u to re g i s te r !
Full Two-Day Conference Package

Includes:
3m wide x 2.4m deep
Welcome Event ticket
Day 1 and Day 2 conference sessions
Morning tea, afternoon tea and lunch on each day
‘Under the big top’ Gala Dinner ticket
Conference satchel & special conference t-shirt
Entry to the trade exhibition
Certificate of attendance

Two day packages av ailab le u n ti l s ol d out
Early Bird Full Package (booked before 31 March 2021)
Full Two-day Conference Package (booked after 31 March 2021)

Single Day Conference Package

Member

Other

$616.00
$808.50

$880.00
$1,155.00

Includes:
3m wide x 2.4m deep
Conference sessions for the day of registration
Morning tea, afternoon tea and lunch
Conference satchel & special conference t-shirt
Entry to the trade exhibition
Certificate of attendance

Day 1 Conference Package - Saturday 5 June 2021
Day 2 Conference Package - Sunday 6 June 2021

Social / Additional Options

Member

Other

$309.40
$309.40

$442.00
$442.00

3m wide x 2.4m deep

Social / Additional Options

Member
Approved Providers Panel Discussion & Lunch *

$98.00

Additional Welcome Event ticket

$70.00
$165.00

Additional ‘Under The Big Top’ Gala Dinner ticket

* Restricted capacity event - Limit of two tickets per organisation
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Other
$140.00
$70.00
$165.00

Ac c o m mod a tion Opti ons
Information
Rooms have been reserved at The Star Gold Coast and Sofitel Gold Coast Broadbeach for
conference attendees. To take advantage of the special rates, download an Accommodation
booking form from www.childcareconference.com.au/accommodation. The form must be
completed and returned to qld.conference@childcarealliance.org.au, complete with payment
details to hold the reservation.

The Star Gold Coast
The Star Gold Coast is your premier entertainment destination
set in the heart of Australia’s stunning Gold Coast.
The Star Gold Coast is a 30 minute drive from the Gold Coast
Airport and a 90 minute drive from Brisbane Airport.

Pr ice
Superior Deluxe Room

$279 per night

Corner King Room with Balcony

$354 per night
$429 per night

Executive Deluxe Room

Sofitel Broadbeach
From the moment you arrive, be prepared to relax and indulge
every sense. Each of the luxury hotel accommodation rooms
at Sofitel Gold Coast Broadbeach has been designed to be the
ultimate calming retreat.

Pr ice
Single (including breakfast for one)

$289 per night

Double (including breakfast)
Twin (including breakfast)

$311 per night
$311 per night

Triple (including breakfast)

$433 per night
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Tes t i m on ia ls
2 01 9 Co nf e re n ce

“

Thank you for a brilliant
weekend overall. I learnt
valuable skills to use in my
everyday practice. I will be back
next year!

“It was a great weekend.
I learnt so much and was
reminded on how important
our work is and just how vital
those first five years are.
Thank you!”

“I always enjoy the conference as it
provides an opportunity to network
as well as learn and grow as an
educator”

”

The conference was brilliant as
usual, can’t wait for next year
already!

“The quality of the keynotes, food,
venue, organisation, communication
and culture is among the best we
have experienced in conferences
nationally”
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I nfo r m atio n & Te r ms
By re g i st e r i ng f or th e ACA Q ld 2 02 1 N a t i o n a l C o n feren ce, delegat es an d at t en dees agree t o abid e b y the
con dit i ons se t out o n th e c o n f e re n ce w e b s i t e an d list ed below. I n regist erin g, y o u are co mmit t ing to the
purcha se a nd p a yme n t o f reg i s t ra ti o n to t h e even t .
Anim a l s
In t en t i o n t o ph o t o graph
P ro gram
No animals, birds, insects or pets are
permitted on-site with the exception of seeingeye or companion dogs.

Beh av i our

Delegates and others are advised that
photographs and filming will be taken during
the conference and reproduced for promotional
purposes.

ACA Qld reserves the right to prohibit entry
of any person to an ACA Qld event, or eject
any person from an ACA Qld event based
on behaviour deemed inappropriate by ACA
Qld staff and/or its agents and others working
under its authority.

L i a b i li t y Waiver

Cateri ng

ACA Qld member registration rates are not
transferable to non-ACA Qld members. By
selecting a member registration rate, it is
agreed that the registrant is a current financial
member of ACA Qld and that the registration
is made in the ACA Qld member’s name only.
A breach of this may result in a cancellation
of an event registration and/or ACA Qld
membership.
All registration fees, including as part
of a package, for any ACA Qld National
Conference, receive Associate E membership
from the time of booking to the end of the
month in which the event is held.

Delegates are not permitted to bring food or
beverage products purchased at commercial
outlets outside the venue.

Can ce l l a t i ons a nd ref u n d s

All cancellations and changes to registrations
need to be made in writing by email,
fax or post. If you have not received an
acknowledgement within two business days,
please contact the ACA Qld Conference Team
on 07 3808 2366. All registration cancellations
received in writing before 1 May 2021 will
be accepted, and registration fees refunded
less a 20% administration fee. Additional
social event tickets will be refunded in full if
cancelled before 15 May 2021. Regrettably, no
refunds can be given after this date; however,
substitute delegates are most welcome with
written notification.
All cancellations of accommodation bookings
are subject to the applicable venue’s terms
and conditions, which will be outlined on the
booking form.

Co nfere nce S e c re t a r i a t

The conference registration/secretariat will be
attended during the following times:Friday 4 June – 4:30pm to 6:30pm
Saturday 5 June – 7:00am to 4:30pm
Sunday 6 June – 7:30am to 4:00pm

Dis cla i m e r

Australian Childcare Alliance Qld acts as the
organiser only of these activities and does not
accept responsibility for any act or omission on
the part of the service providers. No liability is
accepted for any inaccuracy, delay, damage,
death, or personal injury. The committee
and organisers of the Australian Childcare
Alliance Qld National Conference reserve the
right to change, without notice, any aspect
of the conference program. All information
supersedes all previous publications.

Dres s

Smart casual attire is required when attending
the conference and for Friday night’s Welcome
Event. Costumes are encouraged for the Gala
Dinner.

Fo rce m a j e ure

ACA Qld and/or the Venue is not responsible
for either the partial or total non-execution of
the contract in the event of accident, an act
caused by a third party, such as Acts of God
including, without limitation, credible threats
of natural disaster in the geographic vicinity
of the venue, war, curtailment or interruption
of transportation facilities, threats or acts of
terrorism or similar acts, governmental travel
advisory, a governmental elevation of the
terrorism alert level, civil disturbance, the
issue of a travel warning by the World Health
Organization or any other cause comparable
events or disaster beyond the parties’ control
which prevents the venue from providing the
event or if for the same reasons the event is
cancelled by ACA Qld.

In the event of industrial disruptions, the
Conference, Venue, Committee and organisers
accept no responsibility for losses incurred by
conference attendees, staff and participants.

M e m b e r Regist rat io n

N a m e b a dges

Your name badge must be worn at all times,
as it is your entry to all sessions and inclusive
functions.

Pa y m e n t

By registering, you are committing to the
purchase and payment of registration to the
event. All prices are in Australian dollars and
include GST. Payment must accompany your
registration. Offline payments must be made
as per invoice terms.
Cheque – Cheques must be in Australian
currency, drawn on an Australian bank and
free of all charges. Please include remittance
advice and make all cheques payable to:
Australian Childcare Alliance Qld, PO Box 137,
Springwood Qld 4127
Credit Card – Complete the credit card section
on your invoice (No Diners or AMEX)
EFT/Bank Transfer – Bank transfers must list
the company name and invoice number
A/c Name: Australian Childcare Alliance Qld
Bank: CBA
BSB: 064170
Account Number: 10731441

Per s o n a l I n su ran ce

Participants shall be regarded in every
aspect as carrying their own risk for personal
injury and loss or injury to property, including
baggage during the conference. We strongly
recommend that you take out a travel
insurance policy at the time of booking your
registration, travel and tours. The organisers
will be in no way responsible for any claims
concerning insurance.

Privacy

By providing your email address, you agree
to receive emails in relation to this and future
events of this type.
You may opt-out at any time by contacting
qld@childcarealliance.org.au.
Your name, organisation and email may
be published on the delegate list which is
provided to exhibitors and sponsors. Your
name and contact information may be used
by parties directly related to the event such
as ACA Qld and approved stakeholders and
sponsors.
If you wish to opt-out, please send an email to
qld.conference@childcarealliance.org.au.
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Go to www.childcareconference.com.au.

So cial Fu n ct io n s/ Alco h o l

Registration as a Delegate or Sponsor or
Exhibitor attendee does not automatically
constitute as confirmed attendance for
any social events during the course of the
conference. Every attendee (even those
entitled to complimentary registrations) must
respond in the affirmative as attending social
functions by selecting options during online
registration or via the manual booking form.
Places at social functions are not held if an
affirmative response is not received to the
attending option.
As alcohol is on offer, all social functions are
classed as a licensed event. All attendees
must comply with the Venue’s responsible
service of alcohol requirements. The Venue’s
alcoholic beverage license requires that venue
staff shall: (i) request proper identification
(photo ID) of any person of questionable
age and refuse alcoholic beverage service
if the person is either underage or proper
identification cannot be produced, and (ii)
refuse alcoholic beverage service to any
person who, in the Venue’s judgment, appears
intoxicated.

So cial Media

ACA Qld does not permit the recording
of presentations and workshops at the
Conference under any circumstances or in
any form of media, including but not limited
to audio recordings, video recordings, or
literal transcripts unless you acquire a written
consent.
ACA Qld permits and encourages the use
of social media, such as Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, Google+, Snapchat and blogging
at the conference as a way to summarise,
highlight, review, critique, and/or promote
the presented materials, or the conference in
general, on the condition that: copyright law
is observed, verbatim information is limited
to a few quotes, and the author or speaker
is referenced and cited appropriately. Please
bear in mind that presenters have invested
many hours in the development of materials
for the Conference and copyright laws apply.
Out of respect for the other participants, we
ask that loud electronic devices be silenced,
though they do not need to be switched off,
so that they may be used to tweet, post on
Facebook, or take notes in accordance with
the above-stated policy.
We encourage delegates to:
9 Follow us on Twitter and Instagram –
@ACAQld
9 Like us on Facebook

9 Blog, post, tweet, Instagram, Snapchat
about what you are hearing and seeing
9 Talk about the products and services
you see in the Exhibition Hall
9 Share photographs

9 Provide feedback to ACA Qld staff and
the Conference Committee
9 Keep criticism constructive

We request delegates to refrain from:
Using audio and/or video recording devices
during sessions.
Capturing, transmitting, or redistributing
syllabus materials or the bulk of the material
presented in a session. Doing so infringes on
the intellectual property rights of the speakers.
Engaging in rudeness or personal attacks.
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Regist rat i o n B ro c h u re
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GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSOR

GALA DINNER SPONSOR

childcareconference.com.au
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